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Violent Crime. 
LAST week witnessed two violent outrages 

on high officials of State. The district judge of Alipore 
was assassinated and the Acting Governor of Bombay 
narrowly escaped assassination. The increase in the 
frequency of such lltimes of violence must fill every 
one with profound concern for the country's future. 
That these crimes bave been occurring after a truce 
between Government and the party of non-co-opera
tion and on th~ 'eve of tbe latter's participation in .. 
Conference held for the avowed purpose of settling 
the political destiny of the country furnishes proof of 
a most 'disquieting nature that there are more extreme 
elements in the cou\ltry than the Congress and that 
these have to be reckoned with in considering the 
adequacy of pacificatory measureS. 

We have no doubt that such manifestations of 
violence will be unreservedly condemned by all 
• xcept those wbo belong to the jlar!y of violence. 
Mahatma Gandhi has denounced the attempt on Sir E. 
Hotson's life in terms which will be very pleasing to the 
Acting Governor. He shonld also be fully satisfied of the I 
earnestnEils of the authorities of the Fergusson College 
where the outrage took place in putting down crime 
and discouraging disorderlinEss and indiscipline. 
The College b8s had along unbroken tradition in this 
respect w bich those who are at present in control 
81" resolute in maintaining at its bighest. The Prin
cir;al f(On after tbe event went round to every class 
one day and asked the students to signify their assent 
to-an expr£ssion of sorrow and abhorrence for tbe 
outrage itself and for the unseemly behaviour of some 
of the students afterwards. They did so without the 
lEast hesitation. We cannot bnt feel that snch II 
hearty assent was due in no small measure to the 
high esteem aDd affection in wbich the students as a . 

body hold the Principal and his colleagues. Such an 
unambiguous and unanimous vote is not possible, we
are afraid, in many another college and the least of all 
in Government managed institutions. This does not 
mean that the generality of students countenence 
violence or disohedience, but the crowd .psychoJogy of 
the students joined to the genuine admiration which 
they feel for acts of ntter sacrifice and heroism, how
ever misguided, would render it pecul iariy bard in 
any educational institution to get the support of the 
young men in favour of a resolution such as was pass
ed in the Fergusson College. 

The whoi e Presidency therefore bas reason to 
feel devoutly thankful tbat the College in these times 
of stress and strain is being administered by " 
bodv of workers in whose firmness and tact entire 
coufideuce can be placed. We are sure !'lir E. Hotson 
himself realises this, but if there are any officials who 
do not and wbo wonld take the occasion of this re
grettable incident to persecute the College authorities. 
we wish to give tbem a warning in our humble way. 
first, the country is not now in a mood to put up with 
such undeserved persecution and, secondly, that it 
would recoil on Government itself inasmuch as it 
would surely lead to tbe growth of anarchism in the 
country beyond tbe control of any like the Principal 
and Professors of the Fergusson College who wish 
peace and order to rule in the country. 

* * * 
Lord Irwin on India. 

SINCE his return to .England Lord Irwin has 
been trying hi. best to make India better understood 
there. During the last week he spoke on three occa
sions on India. As everybody knows, narrow-vision
ed Britisb Imperialists have taken none too kindly to 
his agreement with Mahatma Gandhi wbich restored 
peaceful conditions in India. Their criticism of the 
agreement is based mainly on the ground that i. con
cedes freedom to the Indian people to bave oniy such 
safeguards in future constitutional arrangements as 
are required in the interests of India alone. Is no 
consideration to be shown to British interests, tbey ask . 
Lord Irwin gently reminded them of the true relation
ship between England and India, wbich is tbat of 
a trustee towards a ward. When managing the 
affairs of his ward, tbe trustee is expected to safe
guard the interests of the ward first and last. No 
decent trustee can tberefore complain that while act
ing as such he was unable to gain any advantage for 
himself. If a trustee tried to doso, be would suffer in 
public estimation and would be regarded as taking 
an undue advantage of his position for bis own ends. 
And yet tbat is exactly what such Imperialists wish 
British statefmen to do in tbeir dealings with India 
wben they la8h tbemselves into fury because of the 
insertion in the agreement of the (to tbem) hated 
phrase "in the interests of India." To such men Lord 
Irwin gave the much needed warning that apart from 
the ethics of such an arrangement the policy of safe-
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guarding British interests at the oost of the Indian 
was foredoomed to failure. "Britain's greatest inter
est was a contented India within the Empire and that 
could never be permanently sacured if .Indians had 
cause to think that Br~in' was influencedbY',j!elC
interest rather th~n the interest of India." The he;. 
gedy of the situation is that there still are people ill 
Great Britain whose faith in the big stick as a means 
of solving. the Indian problem is pathetio. The 
failure of 8uch a policy of repression is to be seen in 
the estrangement of feeling between the .rulers and 
the ruled to which it inevitably leads. The only 
mannet in which British interests in India can be 
permanently safeguarded is, as pointed out by Lord 
Irwin in:one of his speeches last week:. "on the basis of 
mutual understanding and consent." To the extent 
to whioh this view permeates, the British people, to 
tha' extent the difficulties before the R. T. C. on the 
British side will disappear. Reoent writings in 
some of the British journals give ground 
forthe hope that this view is being increasingly ap
preciated in England. The Speclatar, e. g., has un· 
equivocally asserted in its issue of July 4. tbat "the 
only safeguard which really matters is Indian good
wilI,"-a sentiment which finds repeated expression. 
in the course of its article and in fact forms the key
stone of all its writings on India in recent months. 

* * * 
"Reforms in the N. W. F. P. 

THE report of the Committee appointed by the 
Government of India for the classification of subjects 
in the N. W. F., Province was published last week 
and seems to have given general satisfaotion in that 
province. There has all along been an insistent de
mand from the people of the province that in the 
coming reforms the province should not be assigned 
a status in any way inferior to that of any other 
Indian province. This demand the Committee has 
found means of satisfying and has classed even law 
and order among provincial subjects. Owing to their 
very small proportion in the' population the Hindus 
of the Province have always expressed great mis
givings about their safety under an antonomous 
regime. The Committee's report has only served to 
make them still mora nervous as to their future in 
the N. W. F. P. and to crystallise their opposition 
to the gtant of any very substantial reforms to that 
province. So strong is the Hindu feeling on this 
subjeot that the only Hindu member from the Prov
ince on this Committee carried his opposition to its 
recommendations to the length of refusal to sign its 
raport, his views being embodied in 'a lengthy dis· 
senting minute. It is to be hoped that when the 
Province comes into its own as it is sure to do before 
very long, the majority will so conduct itself as to 
make the minority in the Province feel that its 
nervousness as regards its future was thoroughly mis
placed. It will be seen that the recommendations of 
the Committee generally follow the lines laid down 
by the N. W. F. P. committee of the Round Table 
Conference. 

The Committee's inqlliries into the futlUe fi'1ancial 
pJsition cf the Provinoehave disolosed the fact that an 
aatonomous N.W.F.P. would not ba also self-support
ing. With .. view to fill the gap between its income 
and expenditllre sides the Committee has suggasted a 
system of subventions from the Central Government. 
The first subvention bas baen fixed at R3. 117 lakhs 
by the Ccmmittee, a figure revissble at the end of 
every five years commencing from 1933-34,. It is not 
clear from the published snmmary of the Committee's 
report how long the Cantral G()Vernm3nt is expected 
to help the new autonomous province with such 
financial a,sistanc3. We trust the Committee envi. 
sages a time, no~ too far ,distant, when the Provinca 
will be able to sh,nd on its own legs and can do 

without this help from the Central Governmenf. For 
unless thia happens, the province cannot be said to be 
in the enjoyment of real autonomy. 

" " * 
Greater Labour Representation at R. T. C. 

• PUBLIC dissatisfaction at the inadequaoy of re
presentation of labour and agrioultural interests at 
the Round Table Conference found expression last 
week in the Bombay Legislative Council wheo Mr~ 
Surve brought forward a motion for the preaentatioll 

. of an address to the Governor in order to impress this 
fact upon him. The occasion was availed of by 
representatives of different communities to press their 
own communal claims with the result that the debate 
soondegenera,"d into an unseemly communal tangle. 
Even so the amendment aslting for greater Depres~ed 
Classes representation secured considerable support. 
as it deserved to do. What the praotical effect of the 
debate will be, whether the demand made by the 
Council will be satisfied, is more than one can say. 
The nominations to the Federal Structllre Committee 
are alraady out, while those to the Minorities Com. 
mitteewill be known shortly. Will the Prime 
Minister be induced to add to his list in the light of 
the recent disoussions in the Bombay Council? This 
seems rather problematical. As a tactical move it; 
would perhaps have ,been better, if the Council in
steai! of speaking with divided voices had concentrate 
ed on the demand for enlarged representation only for 
labour and agricultural interests. That would perhaps 
have been more effective. But the Counoil is, as 
everyboby knows. anything but businesslike with the 
result that sometimes even good causes come to grief 
in its hands. ' Let us hope the prasent will not be 
among such. 

" 
,. • 

States' Subjects' Representation On Federal 
Structure Committee. 
THE failure on the part of tlte Prime Minister to 

include even a single reprasentative of tne subje!lts 
of Indian Sates among his latest nominations to the 
Federal Structure Committee has drawn ftom the 
Indian Social Refarmer the following very pertinent 
commente:-

Iti. obvious thd the FederalOommitt •• must be gravely 
handioapped by the absence of anyrepres8ntati'f'8 to apeak 
for the Bate.' people. Lord Williogdon h •• sbown muoh 
losight and foresight iu the handling of the politio.1 situo
tiOD during the la8. three months. Iii Is DOi, therefore. 
without some hope that we oommend to. Bis ExoelleDD7 
even at thil late hour the addition of at leaa" ODe re
presentative of the States' lubjects. It 19 said tbat the 
Prinoes objeot to sitting at the Conferenoe with their 
subjeots. But; it is DOt difficult to fin:! men -who are not lab
jects of any of the Prince. In the Federal Oommittee or In 
the Oonferenoe, wbo ara equal in eminenoe to any of the 
Ministers who Bfe delegatea, and who also enjoy the oon
fidenoe of tbe people of tbe Btat ••• Bueb. one iB Sir M. 
Visv8svara::ra whOle presence will add to the weight aud. 
dignity oUhe Indian delegation. ... ... * 

The late Mr. E. Norton. 
MR. ERDLEY NORTON whose' regrettable deatll 

occurred reoently in England will be remenbered by 
the Indian publio m'lre for his psrt in tha old CJngress 
than for his leadarship of the Bar in C~lcutt~ or 
Madras. He belonged to that selfles5 b"n:i of Eng
lishmen who msie it a point to under3tand Indi~n 
aspirations in a sycnpsthetio spirit. Bat he had. sane 
achievements of distinotion, not the least imlmtant of 
which was his mgmbership of the esrliegt C)ngrass 
deputation to England in order to e:iac~~e Britisll 
opinion on right lines. In recent years Mr. N )rton did 
not figure very much in th9 p:lblic eye; bllt th~t is 
no re~son why praise should be withbeld ftom hilD. 
for his past BllI'viaes. 
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" Democracy at Other People's COSt." 

THIS striking phrase which OCCUIS in the prfBiden
tial speech delivered by Mr. Amritalal V. Thak
kar of the Servants of India Sooiety to the Punjab 

States' People's Conference at Simla on Friday last 
will live in men's memory if they have onoe heard 
or read it. And it very well deserves to live in men's 
men:ory too:. Because it will call up to their minds 
a fact which, though very relevant to a proper appre
ciation of the various factors enlering into the great 
question of federation, is too often ignored by the. 

average politician. Anyone who pleads for a stand
upfiglt for the eleetien of the States' representatives in 
the federal legislature meets with the query: "But is 
it not an 6ltcgether extravagant demand? The Princes 
are first invited to part with their sovereignty. This in 
itself is a hig enough sacrifice for them to undergo. 
And if on top of it yeu ask tte rulers who are auto
ttats every inch of tli.m to introduce demooratic 
institutions at one stre·ke in tho ir States,-well, that 
will be a trifle too much. Even in the States' internal 
affairs there is now no democracy; how then oa n you 
e%Jlect dEmccracy in fEderal matters? One who asks 
for this may ask for anything. " 

Mr. Thakkar evidently imagines himself to be 
c()nfront~d with such a critic and tries to bring a 
complete intellectual conviction to his mind that the 
demand for elective representation of the States is not 
only not half so outrageous as people take it to be, but 
on the contrary is such that the Princes will make no 
sacrifice whatenr in complying with it. And we tbink 
Mr. 'lhakkar will meet with eminent success in thus 
persuading his critic. The latter SUPPOSES that the 
PrinCES are called upon to make a twofold sacrifice: a 
sacrifice of sovereignty and a sacrifice of autocracy. 
The fust kind of sacrifice is now admitted by the 
PrinCES themselves to be purely imaginary inasmuch 
as everyone of the subjects to be handled by the 
feceral gGVnnmEnt is already under the control of the 
O&vernment. of Ir.dis, lind fa in respect of these 
Eubjects the PrincEs do not J;oEEeSs any sovereignty 
to gi"41 up. It is unneCEssary, in view of the admis
sion in the MEmorandum of the Princes' Chamber to 
this effEct, to enlerge upon this point. 'lhe sacrifice of 
autocn cy involved in the popular election ofthe States' 
IepreSEntativEs too is equally illusory. For such de
>moClacy' as is involved in elective representation is, 
lin th telling words of Mr. Thakkar, "at other people's 
IlOSt." For the elected representatives willrepresent the 
States only in federal mattere, which lie, on the Princes' 
own showing, outside the sphere of their COlltrOJ. So 
far as mattErs of comestic concern go, these represen. 

RETRENCHMENT IN BOMBAY. 
HE ad interim report of the Retrenchment Commit

tee appointed by the Bombay Government was 
published last week. Faced with a deficit of 

• 61lakhs which is stated to have since swelled 
p to very nearly a orore of rupees and with a legis

lature unwilling t01lllpport any additional taxation 
e Government had no alternative. but to effect all 

tatives will not be competent to deal with them. 
They will remain, as at present,. within the sole juris
diction of the rulers. That is toeay, the autocracy of 
the Princes will remain intact, its province will 1I0t 
be circumscribed in any way, if in the federallegisla
ture the States are represented by popularly elected 
membe1'l'. When democracy is introduced in the cen
tral government it will replace the autocracy of the 
British Gonrnment, whether in British India or in 
Indian States. It will therefore be at the British 
Government's cost in either case. . The Princes will 
therefore have to surrender no part of the power which 
they have at present by acceding to the demand of 
the States' people for elective representation of the 
States in the federal legislature. 

This resEoning will put the whole matter, we 
daresay, in an entirely new light to most of the 
caEusl readers of newspapers. The demand, on this 
view, does not at an seem like a cry for the moon; 
it is a demand which there is no earthly reason for 
the Princes to oppose. And we entirely agree with 
Mr. Thakkar that the Princes will yield to it if it is 
pressed with sufficient force. Whatever else may 
be lacking in the rulers of the States, there is one 
quality which no one will care to deny to them, 
viz. a realistic knowledge of where their own 
interest lies. The Princes know well, infini
tely better than any British Indian does, that 
federation even with ejection entails no loss of power 
or digllity upon them. They would of course like to 
wield themselves through their own nominees, if 
poesible, the new power that would accrue from 
federation and therefore they would oppose the de
mand for a long time. But if they find that British 
India will not agree to federation except on the basis 
of election they will yield, for even so their gain will 
lie immense. So much seems to us to be olear. But 
what is involved in the utmost uncertainty is the 

·attitude of the British Indian leaders. At the first 
R. T. C. they did not raise the question at all in 
Committee; new it will be raised, but with how much 
energy is a matter for doubt. They may demand 
popular election of States' representative8 for form's 
sake or with some show of insistence, just to place 
themselv~s right with the publio. But this, will not 
have the slightest effect on the Princes, who are 

. expert in drivillg good bargains. They will yield 
if yield they must; but till this final point is reached 
they will not show the least sign of relenting. 
Will Briti!h Indian representatives insist up to 
this point? We wonder. 

possible eoonomy in the publio expenditure. The 
Committee'd personnel can by no meaDS be said to 
be the strongest that even the existing Council could 
have yielded, but with its selection left to the Govern
lDent nothing better could perhaps be expected. The 
Committee's task was of two kinds:- (1) to make pro
posals for immediate retrenchment so as to wipe 
out or at any rate to reduce the deficit figure already 
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referred to, and (2) to suggest means of permanent 
retrenchment. This report confines itself to reoom
mendations coming under the first category and 
has not much permanent interest. Even were all 
. its proposals carried into effect, the result would be a 
reduction of the deficit by only about Rs. 28:l4 lakhs. 
But it is equally clear that public opinion would 
most certainly dislike some of its recommen· 
dations being translated into action. The Montagu. 
Chelmsford reforms were. eKpected to gi'Ve a ·great 
fillip to educational progress. In this respect publio 
opinion has suffered a terrible disappointment, and 
education is practically making no headway all 
these years. Any possible reduotion in the expen· 

- diture on education, speoially primary education, 
would, we are sure, be stoutly resisted by public 
opinion. Moreover, it is one thing to apply the axe 
to the educational budget in the last resort after 
every othe~ means of cutting down expenditure has 
been tried and quite another to do so before this oon· 
dition is satisfied. A.nd so long as money is found 
for the Government's exodus to the hills and for the 
maintenance of the costly band and bodyguard 
establishments of the Governor, one cannot say that 
all possible economy has been practised. On this 
latter point, we make a present of the opinion ex· 
pressed by a former Commander-in-Chief, General 
Sir O' Moore Creagh, in his Indian Studies, both to the 
Government and to the Committee. This is what 
he says: 

Besides the regular cavalr:v. separate detaohmenta are 
maintained as bodygu.ards for the Governor-General of 
India and the GoverDors of Bombay, Madras and Bengal. 
They aray respeotively, of the Btre "gtb of about a aqua
droDt and are under the oontrol of those offioials. Exoept 
perhaps, as a reserve. if those funotionaries will spare 
t'tem when wanted by the military authorities. they are 
useless as soldierll, bei-ng insufficiently trained. as they 
&re used for paramonial purposes alone. These high offi
cials, in former days, travelled by road through disturbed 
districts. N awadays their journeys are mostly oonfined 
to the railway. It 8eems curious, that, when suoh ener
getio demands were perpetually made for the reduotion of 
military expenditure, these bodyguards hava been allow
ed to continue. They are magnifioently mounted, olothed 
and housed. The expense of their maintenance is muoh 
higher than that of any other Indian oavalry unit. They are 
Dot the only pseudo-military bodies attaohed to the bouse
holds of these satraps, who also keep up strong bands 
composed of ex .. British soldiers. This is an e:arapagancs 
Jor which ther6 i.1&O e%CU8'; if these officials require bands 
and bodyguards for ceremonial ocoasions, they oould get 
tbem temporarUy, when required, from the nearest 
ga.rrison. 

Let Government firet strip off such costly super
fluities before it can expeot public opinion to view 
with favour any proposals for reducing its expen
diture on education. We do not know if the body. 
guard and band establishments of the Governor, 
baving nothing to do for most of the year, at all 
came under the notice of a Committee out to effect all 
possible economies in public expenditure. But in· 
stead of recommending the abolition of such useless 
superfluities, the Committee suggest the stoppage of 
the valuable work that is being carried on for the 
la~t few months on the PeBhwa's Dafty·· in Poona. 
A.nd after all how much is this going to save? A 

paltry Re. 5000 I True the work is not .. essential ,. 
as the Committee puts it, but the saving that will be 
effeoted by its stoppage is also not going to be very 
considerable. Why then stop an activity which does 
not oost much but which is widely appreoiated? 
This view seams to have found expression in the 
deliberations of the CoInmittee itself, for we find 
that the proposal has not behind it the unanimoU! 
support of the Committee, Mr. Kamat, one of i ti 
important members, being opposed to the view (If 

the majority. 
The Committee's suggestion for the reduction of 

the number of members of the executive council and 
ministers from seven to four appeara to us a sound 
one. The general impression is that none of these 
functionaries is at present terribly overworked so 
that the proposed reduotion in their number is not 
likely to add very much to the onerousneBS of their 
oharge. It would have been better if the Com
mittee had likewise suggested a reduction in their 
salaries as well. Its predecessor of 1923 had recom
mended Rs. 3000 as the maximum salary that should 
be paid to Indian me~bers and ministers; Much has 
happened since and an expression of opinion by the 
Committee on this point would have been much· 
appreciated. 

With the presidency's salary hill swallowing 
neady Rs. 5! crores, it was only natural that the . 
subject should have received the Committee's atten.· 
tion. On this point the Committee is hopelessly! 
divided with the result that it ha9 been unable to ' 
give any very decisive lead to the Government. 
Three sets of proposals have been sponsored by three 
sets of members, all of which we do not propose to 
notice on this occasion. Of these the most equitable ! 
however appears to be the proposal which has the ' 
support of Messrs. Kamat, ChiJrodi, Patil and 
Rahimtoolla. This would exempt from ledu "tion all 
salaries below Rs. 40 in the mofussil and· Rs. 60 in 
Bombay and would reduoe all salaries above that 
level on the following scale :-

Up to Rs.199 
From Re. 200 to Rs. 499 
From Rs. 500 to Rs. 999 
Rs. 1000 and above 

,.. 5 per cent. 

6]4 '. 
7~ .. 

... 10 II 

It is true that under this proposal nearly Rs. 2 crords 
of the total salary bill of the presidency wilf not 
come under the axe; but this is as it should ba. 
The class of Government employees in receipt of a 
salary of Rs. 60 or less in Bombay and Rs. 40 or 1839 

elsewhere is either the clerk or the peon. Their pra
sent salaries cannot be regarded as being too liberal. 
Even the slightest reduction of their salary is sure to 
infliot hardship upon them whioh should be avoided. 
if possible. It is beoauRe this proposal avoids this 
contingency tbat it appeals to us as we are sura it 
will do to the general public. 

This is the second inquiry of its kind during tha 
last ten years. The 1923 Committee had made pro
posals whioh if carried out would have reduced ell: 

penditure to the tune of Rs. 87M lakhs. But for 
reasons best known to themselves Government found 
themselves nnable to give effect to some of its iIll-
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portant proposals. By far the most important propo
IIBl of the Sathe Committee was for the amalgama
tion of the posts of Commissioners with those of Secre. 
tuies to Government. When the final report of the 
Committee comes before the publfo, the present Com
mittee too will be found to have put forward the same 
proposal, though perhaps in a different garb. It is 
to be hoped that the recommendations of the Vakil 
Committee, i..e. the present Committee, intended to 
elfect permanent retrenohment will receive better 
considerstion at the handa of Government. This is 
essential as much on financial grounds Mon thoae 
at expediency. 

LABOUR IN INDIA. 

RESUL~S OF THE RoYAL CoMMISSION'S ENQUffiY, 

II 
MIGRATION FROM RURAL AREAS. 

WHEN a comparison has to be made between the 
Indian factory workers and the corresponding 
class in the West, the most fundamental differ

ence that strikes one at first sight is that the faetory 
labour ill India is drawn from rural areas, and, as often 
as not from areas at long distances from the factories, 
while that in the West is drawn mainly froll!l persons 
brought up in the towns and partly from those who 
have left the cou[)tryside for good for the towns. This 
difference, no doubt, renders many a measure copied 
hom the West for the improvement of the condition 
of lahour in this country, impracticable or unsuited 
without the necessary modifications. There is a ten· 
dency,. however, to make much of this difference and 
to attribute all sorts of things to it, and also to bring 
it forth as an excuse against carrying out each and 
every sort of ref9rm. That the Indian factory worker 
has his one foot in the town and the other in his na
tive village is a common ssying and not a little mis
ohief ia due. to the faith which is entertained by a 
~jority of the ·people, who care to think about the 
~atter, in the literal sense of that saying. The 

'tley Commission have, therefore, done well in 
voting a chapter in their report to this subject. The 
ding of this chapter should dispel many a miscon

ption underlying the objection that is often raised 
ainet proposals for bettering the lot of Indian 

ork:enJ and increasing their efficiency. 
Snperficial onlookers and students unfamiliar 

. h the fsets are likely to snppose that the Indian 
y worker is essentlally an agriculturist and 

to picture the main industries of India as manned 
y a mass of agricultw:al workers temporarily for. 

iDg the mattock and the plough to add to their 
naome by a brief spell of industrial work in the 
ity:' The Commission has shown that this is net 
U &CCIlJ'8te representation of the actual position. In 

seasonal industries, dealing largely with the treat. 
nt of agricultural products in the raw state after 

have been harvested there is an intimate con
'on between industrial and agricultural work; 
in the colIierisa too there is a BU bstantial olass 
ly interested in agriculture. But in the regular 

ry industries which offer permanent work, 

the employer has, the Commission rightly remarks, 
generally got past the stage of being compelled to 
employ those who are prepared to work only for a. 
few montbs of the year. In the first plaoe, all the 
factory workers are Dot drawn from agricultural 
olasses, although· they may have come from 
villages" Owing to the disappearance of village 
industries and crafts, the hereditary olassea of arti
sans and oraftsmen have lost tbeir trade3 and bave to 
seek employment in factories, mills and workshops. 
Secondly a few factory workers may have a direct 
interest in agriculture, but may have only an in
direct interest, in that they are membe .. s of a joint 
familY or close relatives of persons having 
agricultural holdings. Occasionally members of 
the same family relieve eaoh other by turns in 
factory employment It is true that most of the 
factory workers .do Dot lose contact with their native 
villages, even when these are far away from the pla
ces of their employment, but that contaet is more or 
less close, varying according to the ciroumstances of 
eaoh individual. The Commission has, therefore, 
emphasised two points: (1) on the one hand, the factory 
population, generally speaking, is not divorced from 
the land, as in the West; (2) on the other hand, it 
cannot be reglUded as composed of a mass of agricul
turists serving a short term in industry. 

Those who have no village ties and look upon the 
city as their home form but a small peroentage of the 
total labour foroe. "In the most industrialised areas 
such as the Hooghly area and Bombay Island, this 
class forms a small proportion of the factory em. 
ployees. It is proportionately most numerous in 
such centres as Ahmedabad. Nagpur and Madras. 
Each of these oities has, in its cotton mills particular
ly. an appreoiable number of employees who from 
part of the permanent urban population. It is worth 
noting that these are composed largely of olasses 
whose interest in the land. was always slight or pre. 
carious, namely, Musalman weavers ·in Ahmedabad 
(the Commiseion might have added also the Musal· 
man weavers in Bombay who are known as Zulais ), 
and members of the depressed classes in all three 
centres ... Statistics of this permanent element are 
net available; but it has been estimated as constitut
ing in Abmebabad 20 per cent. of the working class 
population. Elsewhere the figure is generally muoh 
smaller," 

. One sometimes oomes across people especially 
from amongst the landlord class who have to pay 
higher wages to the· labourers in the villages than 
they woUld have had to pay if there were no exodus 
to the industrial towns and citiss, attrihuting love of 
luxury to those who leave the countryside, But the 
industrial reoruit is not, in the Commissio·n's opinion, 
prompted by the lure of city life or by any great 
ambition. The city, as suoh. has no attraction for 
him aud, when he leaves the village, he has seldom 
aD ambition beyond that of securing the necessities 
of life. Few industrial workers would remain in 
industry if they could sacure sufficient food and 
clothing in the village; they are pushed, no~ pulled, 
to the oity. Almost all old village industries have 
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been killed. There are few subsidiary industries. In 
most areas the pressure on the land has been steadi
ly increasing for a long time and there are certain 
regionB in which agricultural income is unoertain 
owing to frequent failures of rains; many oulti
vators have small holdings and can have little 
surplus produce for realising cash to meet other 
needs. Those who own their holdings have to find 
cash also for paying the land assessment, and those 
who are tenants have to pay the landlord's rent 
either in coin or kind. If the rent is paid in coin 
brought from outside, the cultivator is able to re
tain so much more of the agdcultural produce for the 
use of his own family. Agrioultural operations and 
improvements in the land require oapital which the 
8ultivator can raise by taking a loan from the village 
sawcar, with little hope of repaying the prinoipal and 
interest in time and at the risk of having to mortgage 
or sell his piece of land. That the villager who 
becomes an industrial worker is not prompted by the 
love of city life is also evidenced by the faot that 
when the industries of the Hooghly were being built 
up the economic position of Bengali oultivators was 
not such as to make the terms offered by industry 
attractive. In recent years .the number of Bengali 
workers is steadily inoreasing. Also, in Burma the 
.industriallabour, especially· the unskilled labour, was 
provided by IndianB as the Burmese were not avail
able, but this year owing to the economic distress 
prevailing in that province not only have the 
Burmese entered into competition with Indian 
hbour, but also resent the presence of the latter in 
their province. 

The employers who complain of the migratory 
character of labour and assert the desirability of 
having a permanent factory population are, just as 
the village landlords, prompted by selfish motives. 
They talk of efficiency, but forget the fact that effici
encyof labour is but one faotor in industrial effici
ency as a whole. Moreover, the visits which are 
paid by the workers to their villages annually or 
every two or three years do no~ impair their effici

. eROY in that tbe workers return in a better physical 
aad mental condition to their work in the factories. 
Really it is inhuman for the employers to expect the 
workmen to continue in the monotonous work insid e 
the factories and life in the slums, unrelieved by 
long holidays in their villages. .. In siokness and 
in maternity, in strikes and look-outs, in unemploy
ment and in old age, the village home is a refuge for 
many, and the fact that it exists affords a sense of 
security, even when it is not required." The villages 
provide insurance for the towns. and the latter in 
their way proTide insurance for the former. Industri
al employment has become necessary for supple
menting agricultural inoome and providing ag!linst 
the uncertainties of agrioulture. 

There may be some disadvantages in the present 
link with village life among the industrial workers, 
but they are outweighed by the ad vantages enumer
ated above. It is neither desirable nor possible to 
snap that link. The report states: .. The nature and 
extent of the contact with· the ·villages osn ba power-

fully affeoted, both locally and generally, by diff_ 
ent policies and it is of importance to have a clear 
aim." The aim should be to decentralise industry 
and to make industrial employment available to 
villag81'8 in the vicinity of their villages. It fa 
possible to start on a small soale various industries 
except the heavy ones, i. 8., those pertaining to iron 
and steel and a few others. The evils of modern 
industrialism oan be avoided to a great extent by 
having industriBl villages where industries will be 
conducted on oo-operative lines or under communal 
ownership of a village or a group of villages. 
Industry and agriculture will thus be able to go 
hand in hand and support each other. This is, how
ever, an ideal the realisation of whioh is impossihle 
in a capitalist state. 
. . P. G. KANEKAR . 

Itvitws. 
LIFE ON THE INDIAN FRONTIER. 

ON THE FRONTIER AND BEYOND. A RECORD 
OF THIRTY YEARS' SERVICE. By FREDB
RICK O'CONNOR, (Murray.) 1931. Z2cm. 355p. 

15/-
THIS book is a record of 30 y dars' servioe by Sir 
Frederiok O'Connor who· served in the Foreign Da
partment of the Government of India from 1~95 till 
his retirement in 1925. Except for a pariod of S9ven 
years, the author's service lay in countries bayond 
the frontiers of India. Far the greater part of it was 
spent in Tibet, Persia and Nepal. The aocident of the 
author's employment in Darjeeling at the commenoa
ment of his career stirred his curiosity in Tibet and 
created the ambition to explore the little known 
country on the northern side of the Himalayas. He 
set himself to acqllire a knowledge of the Tibetan 
language and with his natural linguistic oapaoity, 
soon became a Tibetan scholar. His frequent excur
sions into Sikkim and his surreptitious visits to Tibet 
enabled him to acquire a local knowledge of Tibet 
wlrloh marbd him out for service in the Tibetan 
expedition. Of all the countries to which bis duties 
took him, Nepal was the one which attracted his 
affeotion and he has apparently the most agreeable 
reminiscences of his servioe there. Lhasa, Katmandw. 
and Seisten are not plaoes possessed of any amenities 
of social intercourse. Many an official would have 
found service in these plaoes dllll and dreary. But the 
author had no difficulty not merely in making his 
life in these countries supportable, but even in 
managing to fill it with interest and enjoyment. 
Aoart from the grandeur of the Himalayan scenery 
which he had abundant opportunities of witnessing, 
he sought refreshment and stimulation in his offioial 
work, in books .-nd in sport of all kinds. The author 
disclaims experience of any adventures of an ex
ceptional character denied to other members of the 
Foreign Department. He does not seek to write the 
politioal history of the expedition to Tibet or of the 
countries to which he was posted. He sets before 
himself the very modest object of giving an idea of 
the scope and interest of the work which devolves 011 
the officers of the Foreign Department 011 and beyond 
the frontiers of India. He thinks that whatever may 
be the drawbaoks of servioe in India itself nowadays, 
life on and beyond the frontiers is as full of inters 
as ever and offers as much soope for initiative and 
for an enterprising and advenruous spirit. A hardy 
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physique, an active mind and body and a taste for 
-languages are the essential equipment for service on 
- the frontier. While the author's dictum that no finer 

life and profession exist than can be found in service 
in the Foreign Department is the result of an enthu
siasm which may not be shllol'ed by all, he has 

-succeeded in showing how it is possible to m!loke the 
best of life under even uninviting oonditions. A love 
of adventure and sport is one of the qualities essential 

-to happiness under the conditions of servioe whioh 
fell to the lot of the author. 

P. S. SIV ASW AMY AIYER. 

EFFECTS OF INDIAN FISCAL POLICY. 
PUBLIC FINANCE AND OUR POVERTY. By 

.T. C. KUMARAPPA. (Navajivan Press, Ahmeda
bad. ) 1930. 210m. 118p. As. 12/-

-THIS little book is a reprint of a number of artioles 
written by the author for Young India dealing with 
the fiscal policy of Government in this country and 
its eoonomio effects. The thesis of the book is that 
-these effects have been mainly injuriouB. The 
'3uthor's standard of judgment is expressed in the 
-:following words:-

It is no good pleading that a tax or an expenditure is 
good in itselt What we h"ve to judge by i. by the aher
native. While there are pres.ing needs, if the revenue i. 
used for leiS prassing objeots, however important or bene
ficia.! these latter ma.y be in themselves, it is wrongly 
used ... It is futile to olaim oredit for bailding railways, 
good roads, eta. We bava to take into oonsideration at 
what I alterDl\.tiv8 009t t tbese have been b,*,lt and what 
Dse they are being put to aDd which part of the population 
benefits bl them. If these are for the ber.efit of the foreign 
merohant., the plutoorat or the exploiter, to the neglect of 
the needa of the poor, it is & blot on the administration 
rather than a matter to be vaunted with legitimate 
pride. 

::Nobody can qU!m'el with the criterion which the 
author proposes for himself in p&8!!ing judgment on 

i;he financial policy of Government, provided he 
:allows that some of the errors of policy may have 
been due to the fallibility of human jUdgment. As 
it is, however, there is very little in the G.overnment's 

'tlins of commission and omission for which he is 
able to plead - any extenuating circumstances. The 
bookis confessedly a polemic though it must be added 
~hat it is the polemic of a scholar. 

The author makes soma of his points very neatly 
jndeed. For instance, he deals most effectively with 
the usual argument against reduoing the salaries of 
-pnblic servants that this will endanger efficienoy:-

It is DO argament, says Mr. Kumarappa, to main
tain a very highly paid administration to lay that it is 
eflioient_ EOhiency itself should be gauged, Dot by the 
m90banical accuraoy with which routine work is carried 
out, bllt on the touoh-stone of prosperity of the general 
Mas. of the people. Me.hani.al effioienoy sho.ld be 
subordinated to the need for imagination in oarving out 
wide ohannels for the exercise of national talents. 

Tbis is a pIe.. for the IndiaIDzation of the 
'Services as well as for soaling down the sslaries. As 
regards Indianization thera is a practical unanimity 
-of opinion that it must be introduced on a wholes .. le 
basis in all the Civil Dapsrtments. There ara also 
no two opinions as regards the desirability of olltting 
odown the salaries espeoially in the Imperial services. 
Bu* Mr. Kumarapps ought to have insisted on the 
dangers of carryillg this process too far. The risk of 
imperilling effioienoy is not wholly imaginary. Nor 
can it be seriously denied that it is important to keep 
the services reasonably oontented. How to strike the 
golden mesn in this matter between reckless extra. 

vaganoe and suicidal parsimony may not be easy to 
deoide. Bllt in any serious disoussion of this problem 
it is not _desi~ble to encourage the view that the 
whole dully of Government oonsists in driving as 
hard a bargain as possible with its servants. A 
scientifio treatment of the question at the hands of 
some oompetent economist is an urgent need of the 
moment. Mr. Kumarappa's tre~tment of this as of 
most other questions is one·sided. We find in the book 
the usual appeal to a mythioal golden past, though it 
is diffioult to say why thase unhistorioal appeals to a 
problematic past should be necessary, oonsidering 
that even without them it is possible to m .. ke a strong 
case against Government. Mr. Kumsrappa can also 
be found often blaming the wrong oauses and propos
ing remedies whioh must lead to disillusionment. 
But he writes with evident sinoerity and has a happy 
knaok of expressing himself with clearness and 
foroe. The book is a politioal pamphlet written by 
So very able man out to hammer Government and 
using any weapon that comes handy for the purpose. 

G. B. J. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
SUBHADRA OR LIFE AFTER DEATH. By V. 

D. RISHL (Author,51, Goverdbandas Building, 
Girgaum, Bombay,) 190m. 128p, Rs. 2. 

THIS is a book from Indian sources "to -oonvinoe the 
people of the truth of spiritualism as any other 
branch of the recognised science." A world of spirits 
difficult to be located, their bodies of etheric atoms, 
ever condescending to help us in all our diffioulties
researohes on these are to be left to few who have the 
fad and the leisure for it. Tolstoy's Fruits of En
lighlenment makes us laugh at Mr. Rishi and men of 
his ilk, but they are quite serious about it. Thus the 
book may be interesting reading to those who believe 
in the subject dealt with therein. 

N. S. S. 

MARY'S ASSUMPTION. By RAPHEL V. 
O'CONNELL. (The America Press, New York.) 
1930. 21cm. 166p. $7-50. 

THOUGH we have the ut'llost veneration for the 
Blessed Virgin M .. ry, the MQther of Jesus Christ, we 
strongly deprecate books of this kind and, what is 
worse, making pious wishes and desires a mstter of 
infalliable doctrine. The attempt to allow our
emotions to run away with reason has brought about 
on the one h .. nd the Scylla of superstition from the 
masses and on the other the Charybdis of intel
lectual revulsion from the eduoated and the ship of 
deep faith and veneration has been shipwreoked 
between these straits. 

FR. YESUDAS, C. S. S. 

INDIAN STATES' PROBLEMS. 
MR. A. V. THAKKAR'S SPEECH. 

The Cunference of the subjects af the Punjab States 
commenced its deliberaJion.s at Simla un the IUth iTl8t_ 
The folluwing is the text af the presidential addr68JI 
delivered by Mr. A. V. ThLJklwr on. the occasion: 

The question whioh is monopolising public 
attention all over India at the present moment is 
that of the Federal soheme evolved in London at the 
Round Table Conference, and you will probably 
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expect me to address myself first to it in my speeoh. 
So far as we, the people in the Indian States, are 
concerned, however, the scbeme needs little elabora
tion. Our position can be simply desoribed thus: we 
stand outside the picture altogether. British Indians 
on the other hand will secure a large oonstitutional 
advance: full provincial autonomy and responsi· 
bility at the centre over the whole field, excepting 
defence and foreign affairs and subject to certain res· 
ervations. Whether these exceptions: and qualifi. 
cations make too large a deduotion from Swarajya, 
is a question whioh is now agitating public opinion 
in British India. No such disturbing question arises 
for us, the people in the States. What we have to 
ask ourselves is not what matters are to be left 
out of our grasp, but whet are to come within it, 
and we need not tarry long over this question. 
For, the only answer poesible is that the scheme does 
not propose to give even a jot or tittle of power to the 
people in the States.. Whatever power falls to the 
share of the States will go to the rulers, and no part 
of it to the people. 

RULERS ALONE ARE BENEFITTED. 

The rulers however will make a notable im
.provement in their position in every way. Federa
tion usually entails some sacrifioes on the federating 
units. They have to part with their independence 
and sovereign powers over certain matters in favour 
of a common government which they help to bring 
into existence by means of federation. They under
go this sacrifice cheerfully, because only in that 
way can a uniform regulation of certain general 
concerns which require to be centrally administered 
be secured. But in the proposed federation between 
British India and the Indian States no sacrifice on 
the part of the States is necessary, because the 
States are not now independent or sovereign. They 
hlWe already given . up the power of administering 
certain EUbjects or the power of determining the 
policy in regard to them, to the Government of India. 
The States of their own accord have surrendered the 
power by treaty in some cases, or the Government 
of India has, as a paramount power, imposed 
_trictions upon them in the interests of India 
as a whole. Whatever it be, the fact remains that 
at the present time ·the States have no control 
cver oertain matters. And these very matters are 
classed in the new scheme of government lIS federal 
subjects under the jurisdiction of the federal govern
ment. 

NO Si..CRIFlCES FOR THE}M. 

This is no longer a matter of controversy, 
for the Memorandum prepared by the Special Orga
nization of the Princes' Chamber admits this in 
terms. To those Prinoes who feared lest their join
ing the federation would involve too heavy a sacri
fice of their sovereignty, the Memorandum gives the 
assurance in private, which however has been made 
public by an enterprising journal in Bombay, that 
the federsl list of subjects which has been drawn 
up by the Sankey Committee contains not a single 
subject over w hioh the States exercise any kind of 
eontrol as preEent. The Memorandum therefore 
says to the luling Princes in effect: .. No doubt we 
have ourselves indulged in a grouse at the Round 
Table ~onferenoe tbl':t the Federation cuts too large 
a hole m our sovereIgn powers, but their Exalted 
and Unexalted Highnesses would be very much 
mistaken if they took this seriously and refused to 
come into the Federation. All this lament about 
sacrifice at the Conference was meant fllr the con. 
I!IlIIlption of British India, so that British India 
would not force upon them the demooratio ideas 
which it hugs to its bosom. Our talk served -its 
pupose too; with its aid we were able to resist any 

inroads upon our real internal sovereignty whiob.. 
some of the British Indian politicians would other
wise have made, and we shall enter into the Federa- -
tion now without the least impairment of our
powers. " 

ONLY NEW POWERS. 
The federation that is now proposed not only 

does not make the Prinoes give up any powers whicB 
they possess at present, but makes it possible for them 
to obtain a share in the control of matters whiCh 
they have already surrendered to the Governmen~ 
of India for administration. A federation betwee n. 
independent States necessitates a sacrifice of parI; 
of .their independence; but the proposed federation 
with Indian States, which have already lost a great 
part of their independenoe, only enables them t·) 
regain it to a large extent. This would not be e. 
matter for concern to the people in the States, if 
the new powere secured to the States would be exer
cised by popular representatives instead of by ths 
autocratic rulers. But both the chambers of the· 
federal legislature are, in so far as the States'· 
representatives ara conoerned, to be composed. of 
their nomineps if. the Princes so ohoose, which. 
means that the Princes and not their subjeots will 
be the beneficiaries of the great improvement that 
will come about in the position of the States as ... 
result of federation, the people of the States remain
ing just where they are. 

PEoPLE WILL BE WORSE OFF. 
Indeed the people will not remain where th.y

are, but their position will greatly deteriorate. A& 
the present time in most of the Sta&es there is n~ 
constitutional oheck upon the personal rule of the 
Prinoes and the people are making but feeble at
tempts to bring their autocratic rule under some kind 
of oheck. This struggle for a redistribution of 
power between ruler and ruled is now in its initial 
stage. If at such a time one of the parties to theo 
struggle, and that too the party. that. is in a p?s~tion 
of unquestioned supremaoy, IS gIven additional 
power, it is obvious that it will malte the struggle
immensely harder for the other party. In the
domestio affairs of the States no change of any sort
is oontemplated; not even a modioum of popular 
government is to be insisted upon lIS an antecedent. 
condition before federation is brought abou&. The
people of the States will in internal administrati<!n 
continue hereafter to be as helpless as before. If III 
suoh a situation the Princes are able to win from the· 
British Government an accession to their power 
can it be doubted that this additional power will be a. 
further handicap, an exceedingly severe handicap. 
for the people of the States in the constitutional 
fights which they have to wage with the rulers? 

AUTOCRACY WILL BE STRENGTHENED. 
I have taken leave to dilate at suoh length on 

this point because some British Indian ~eader~ •. 
professing sympathy with the people of States III theIr 

. demand for elective representation in the federal 
legislature, but oonsoious of the faot that the de
mand will go unheeded, turn round upon us and 
say, "Well, what even if the States' representatives 
in the federal legislature are not elected by th& 
people, but nominated by the rulers? That is, n~ 
doubt, not a desirable arrangement, but, however 
undesirable, it would not be a reaotionary measure;. 
it would not leave the people of the States any worse. 
At present they have no direct representation, and 
this state of things will merely oontinue under federa
tion. So long lIS the federal sohem~ does ~ot. 
propose to deprive the people of any rIghts whICh 
they now enjoy, they have no right to complain and 
they are not morally entitled to throw any obstacle
in the way of the federation coming about." We-
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-
:flave tberefore to make it olear to suoh British 

~ -Indian friends as are disposed to give us help that, if 
'by their insistenoe they are unable to seoure direot 
popular eleotive representation to the States' people 

- .the latter will be terribly orippled in the struggle 
for power whioh they are bent upon carrying on, but 
for which they are as it is so poorly equipped. If 
the leaders in British India, either by active consent 

. -or passive aoquiesoenoe, will allow the Princes to 
-send their own nominees to the federal legislature, 
-they will be guilty of not merely not lending a help. 
ing hand in the oause of freedom, but of oonsolida
ting and strengthening the despotism of the Prinoes 

. 3nd riveting upon us, their subjects, the fetters whioh 
-we are now wearing. 

DEMOCRACY AT OTHER PEOPLE'S CoST. 

It would be an act of neighbourliness on the 
-llart of British Indian leaders if at the Round 
"T. ':lIe Conferenoe they stood firm like rook on the 
-demand of the States' people that the States'represen. 
tatives in the Federal Parliament shall be eleoted 
instead of nominated. It is after all a modest 
"demand. Only those subjeots are being made federal 
that are, for the States, under the exolusive 

-.control of the Government of India at present. The 
Prinoes have now no voioe in their management. 
Jf hereafter these subjects are managed not by the 
.representatives of a bureauoracy, but by the eleoted 
representatives of their own subjeots, why should 
the Princes object? Will they suffer a diminution 

-()f power in any way? If representative institutions 
are thus introduoed in their States, they will 
1>e only in respect of matters over whioh -the rulers 
have no contrel. The introduction of democraoy will 
not be at their own oost. Their autocracy will 
remain intact over the whole of its present sphere. 

"The Prinoes should, I think, rejoioe if they have the 
.rare opportunity of ushering in democracy Dt other 
-people's cost. British Indian leaders ask us: .. How 
"Ilre you worse off beoause of nomination?" I have 
tried to answer this question, but they had better 
-'8ddress a similar question to the Prinoes: .. how 
will these be worse off beoause of eleotion ? .. 

INSIST TO BREAKING POINT. 

If the representatives of British India at the 
-Round Table Conferenoe wish to give effeotive help 
"in establishing demooracy in the States, it will not 
::be enough for them merely to demand the eleotion 
-of the States' people, but to insist upon it in an 
unfiinehing manner. They must he prepared to insist 
--upon it, if neoessary. to the breaking point. That 
;point, I am convinoed, will never be reached. The 
Princes have intelligenoe enough to know where 
-self-interest lies. If over all the internal affairs of 
:the ,States their voioe oontinues to be supreme, and 
if over matters of joint concern they are enabled to 
'exert an indireot influence (for anyone who knows 
3nything about the States knows how the Princes 
-will be able to manage and manipUlate elections), 
-there is no reason to fear that the Princes will reject 
-<'Iuch an arrangement. They will nndoubtedly try to 
'take over under their undivided oontrol even matters 
()f joint concern (so far as the States' share in the 
<control is conoerned), but anyhow they will think it 
too good a job to let slip from their hands by too 
much haggling. Only the British I ndian represent ... 
¢ives for their part must make up their minds, if the 
worst comes to the worst, to refuse their oonsent to 
federation rather than have one in whioh it will be 
,possible for all the States' representatives to he the 
.nominees of despotio rulers. 

INJURIOUS TO RRITISH INDIA. 

I quite grant that no one Oelt of a fealing of 
.neighbourliness alone will refuse to enter a oonlra3t 

whioh is of olear benefit to himself, merely beoause 
it does not equally benefit his neighbour. I am still 
persuaded to I\Sk the people of British India, without 
a moment's hesitation, not to let federation go for
ward unless and until it is agreed that the States' 
representatives shall be returned by popular eleotion. 
For I believe that nomination by the Princes is 
equally hurtful to the interest of British India. In a 
sense it is even more hurtful to British India than 
to the States. We in the States are aooustomed to 
nomination and all the other marks of autooraoy. 
They will be more galling to the national self-respeot 
and demooratio instinots of the people in British 
India than they OBn ever be to us. I never thought 
that the great national upheaval now in progress in 
British India, one of the biggest in the WOrld, was 
merely intended to wrest political power from the 
hands of Britishers, irrespective of where it would 
oome to reside afterwards. I have always thought 
that to'British Indians, self-government ever meant 
popular government; that when they proolaimed 
"dominion status" or "swaraj" or "independence" 8S 
their goal they did not merely aim at getting rid of 
foreigners (it is impossible to think of any movement 
inspired by Mahatma Gandhi in that light), but at 
establishing a demooraoy, and a demooraoy is olearly' 
impossible when nearly one-third of the total number 
of members in both houses of the legislature will be, 
or can be, the nominees of the autooratic heads of 
the States. 

REJECT IT OUT of HAND. 
It is idle to consider whether .the nomineas will 

vote en bloc in the legislature or otherwise, as if when 
the nominees of all the States are not pledged to vote 
together, nomination would be permissible. Those 
who reason in this way really imply that in the 
federal legislature nomin .. tion is as good as election. 
If it were really so, British Indians wuuld not set 
their faoe like flint against indireot election in the 
lower house, or communal election in the upper 108 

well as the lower house. Indireot election oroommu
nal eleotion is after all election. If British Indians 
cannot put up even with these forms of election in 
British India, it passes my compreh .. nsion how the,. 
oan put up with stark: nomination in Indian Btates. 
These nominees will after all sit in a legislature 
which belongs as muoh to British India as to the 
States; and so large a nominated element as one-third 
will destroy the representative character of an,. 
popular assembly. Lovers of demooraoy must rejeot 
suoh a scheme with contumely, regardless of the 
oonsequenoes that will follow. 

SUCH A FEDERATION IS V ALUFLESS. 

But will the consequenoes ensuing from a reject
ionofthe Sankey Scheme be so dire? What will 
happen -if the so)leme does not materialise? Of oourse, 
federation will not oo:ne about. But, s()barly speaking, 
is the federati()n, as,planned at present, of any value? 
In jlldging of the real worth of the federal soheme; 
we must go hok to the basic faot, adverted to before, 
that the list of federal subjeots inoludes only those 
subjeots whioh in the States are now under tha 
Government of India's oontrol; it inoludes no 
subjeot which has not passed out of the control of 
the States. This means that under federation there 
will be no more uniformity of policy or administr .... 
tion than obtains at present. If that is so, what 
oonoeivable advantage will federation yield? Fedar~ 
lOtion is to be valued only as a maans of securing, Oil 
the part of independent states, a uniform reg Illation 
of subjects of national concern. This uniform 
regulation is to a limited utent possible even at 
the ,lregent day. Federatirm is not neoessary tao 
aohieve this muoh uniformity. If ulliformity OIl a!l. 
extended soale beoame possible thereby, federatiolL 
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would be desirable. But if, in formulating the federal 
scheme, other subjects such, as civil and criminal 
law, in respeot of which uniformity of policy is even 
more desirable and necessary than in respect of some 
of the subjects included in the federal list, are to be 
left out of the scope of the federal government, I 

'cannot understand what purpose this kind of federa
ion serves. 
PRINCES NULLIFY RESPONSIBILITY AT THE CENTRE. 

I do not think British Indians really prize fede
:ration for its own sake; they value it rather as a 
means of converting the die-hard politicians in 
Great Britain to the introduction of responsibility 
at the centre. The Princes' adhesion to federation 
brought about, it is said, a mysterious change in 
the atmosphere of England, whereby those who 
would not entertain even moderate proposals for 
reform, somehow expressed their willingness to 
favour radical schemes of self-government. Is this 
not a olear proof that what passes for responsible 
self-government will work in practice under the 
Sankey Scheme precisely as if no power were trans
ferred? To me there appear. tc> he notb ing mysterious 
in the sttituoe of the reactionaries in England. The 

. very people who insisted at first upon an irremovable 
executive later agreed to responsibility, provided 
federation were agreed to. This condition was laid 
down because they knew that federation of the type 
proposed would in practice nullify the formal 
introduction of responsibility and would yield 
results not far removed from those expected of an 
irremovable exeoutive. 
LARGE REFORMS POSSIBLE WITHOUT FEDERATION. 

What is really mysterious is the attitude of 
British'Indian leaders who can bring themselves to 
welcome this kind of federation. Responsibility 
under this scheme will be found on examination to 
be on better, if not definitely worse, than the "res
ponsiveness" provided for in the Government of 
India despatch on the Simon Commission's Report. 
The despatch embodies the Government of India's 
proposals made without reference to federation. It 
cannot be denied that these proposals, though they 
do not come up to popular expectations, constitute a 
big enough measure of reform to give the lie direct 
to the theory sedulously propagated by the Princes 
that no large constitutional reform is possible except 
on the basis of federation. And it must not be 
forgotten that if, on account of an unreasonable 
attitude on the part of the Princes, federation has to 
be Ecrapped, and the reform of British India alone 
has to be undertaken, the people in British India 
may expect a good deal of improvement to be effected 
on the scheme outlined in the Government of India 
despatch. British India therefore runs no risk in 
insisting on what it may consider to be essential 
conditions of federation and in refusing to consid6r 
a scheme on the federal basis if those conditions 
are not fulfilled. 

ESSENTIAL CONDITIONS OF' FEDERATION. 
But we the people of the Indian States do not 

c1esire the federal idea to be frustrated. All we desire 
is that tl;!e fEderation should be, of the genuine type; 

(1) that it should comprehend not merely 
Il1lbjects which the Princes no longer control but all 
Il1lbjects of real all-India concern; , 

(2) that elected representatives of the people 
Ilh ould sit in the federal legislature ; 

(3) that fundamental rights of citizenship 
sbould be guaranteed by the federal conetitution and 
Ilbould be enforced by the federal judiciary; 
. (4) that residual powers should vest in the 
federal government and not in the governments of 
Abe provinces and the States; and, 

(5) that the federal government should exe,.. 
cise rights of paramountoy over the States' govern-
ments so long as these are not brought under popul ar 
control. 

If federation of this character is possible, we 
would welcome it; but federation of the charact.r ' 
proposed is not only of no advantage to us but is 
positively injurious to our interest. We would beg 
British Indians to be uncompromising in the ir ' 
insistence upon the essential conditions mentioned 
above. We do so primarily In our interest; but 
their interest fortunately is identical with ours. If 
they insist upon popular election of the States' Tepre
sentatives and suoh-like things, the Princes will. 
have to yield. If the Princes do not yield, Briti.h 
Indians stand to lose nothing. They will without 
federation obtain reforms equivalent to what seems 
possible under federation. If, conscious of their 
strength, they insist with sufficient tenacity, they 
will surely succeed. They will then secure establiph
ment of real popular government in British Indi ... 
and will at least prevent the scales being tilted 
against us in our internal struggles in the States. 

, RESPONSmILITY TO PEOPLE . 

Having talk-ed to you of the All-India Federation 
matters, let us now consider matters nearer home •. 
that is, those realating to the Internaf administration. 
of our States, as it now is. In the Punjab there is. 
hardlY a single State where the rule is responsive. 
much less responsible to the people ruled. There is in 
none of the 14 salute or 20 non-salute States-from 
Patiala down to the smallest Hill State of Mangal-a, 
representative Assembly or a Legislative Council of 
members elected directly by the people, or even. 
nominated, voioing the opinion and grievanoes of 
the people of the State. In most of the States even, 
the urban Municipalities are managed as State· 
Departments I Is it not yet time for the formation 
of even popular Municipal Boards consisting mostly, . 
if not wholly, of elected members, a prerogative 
which was conferred on British India by Lord Ripon 
in 1884? 

Mysore, Baroda, Travancore and Cochin have· 
their legislative assemblies with rights of interpella
tion, of moving resolutions on matters of general 
public intprest, and in all of these except Baroda •. 
also of voting on the annual State Budget except 
for a few items. It is very regrettable that nothing 
even distantly approaching to this, exists in any 
one of the Punjab States, either large or amall. 
When the delegation of the Indian Princes at the· 
Round Table Conference are making it a condition 
with the British Government that they will federate
with the British Indian Provinces, only if the Govern
ment of India be made responsible to the people of 
British India, is it not up to them that they should,. 
in their own jurisdictions, be responsible to their' 
own people and be no longer autocratic rulers of' 
their States, EO that British India would be wi1ling~ 
to federate with them? 

But the great desideratum in the States is a 
cbeck on the finances. At present the rulers consider 
the State treasury as their private purse, and the· 
State as their estate, being responsible to none to. 
account for the expenses they incur. M any of the· 
rulers are openly accused by their people of wasting 
the State money not only on their dearly bought 
luxuries, shik ar parties, lavishly entertaining Euro
pean gUEsts-official and un· official, but on their vices. 
immoral habits, nautch girls and expensive tours 
to Europe and America. In several cases 50% and 
over of the State revenue is spent for the person of 
the ruler and his family, leaving very little for such 
llation-tuilding departments as education, medical 
relief and sanitation. Mcney taken from the peopla 
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• as taxes is not returned to them in one form or other, 
but goes mostly into the pookets of syoophants, hotel-

· keepers and furniture merchants of London and Paris, 
· and in some cases for huying women for the harem, 
--as in Patiala. In conneotion with the very luxuri-

ous equipment in the palaces of our Princes the 
late Mr. E. S. Montagu while sitting in a Maharaja's 
palace writes in his Indian Diary as follows:-

Everywhere are cigarette' hoxes in the form 
of motor cars or IIlroplanes, or a stork to lift 
the oigarettes out. On the dining table is an 
electrio pump working a fountain. One has 
often been inclined to wonder what beoomes' 
of this sort of ingenuity when one sees them 
at jewellers or bazars or Ml!.ples, or Drews, 
and so forth, and the answer seems to he 
that they all go to the Indian Prinoes. 

If hy some magic wand the civil list of Princes 
be fixed by legislation to a reasonable limit of, say, 
10% .of the State revenue, and if it be striotly enforoed 
by some internal and external checks,. and indepen-

·-dent audit, half the misr.ule that obtains in our States 
'Will disappear, and the profligacy of the Prinoes 
will be greatly reduced. There seems to be no other 
way than such a one, of reducing debts like the 
-debt of about three crores which the Patiala Darbar 
is ,said to have incurred during the last few years. 

FORCED LABOUR UifIvERSAL IN STATES. 
Begar or forced labour is widely prevalent 

in all States. It is as if some communities, speoially 
--the depressed classes, ·are ordained from times im
memorial for this very purpose. Not only that the 
-whole rural population, including agrioulturists, 
-who form 80 to 90 % of the popUlation, are subjected 
-to oompulsory labour, but the payment is always 
inadequate in theory, and often refused in practioe 
. in toto •. Instanoes are quoted in the .. Indictment of 
-Patiala" of oompulsory labour baing exacted for 
,Shikar parlies, construction and clearance .of canals, 
and for cultivating State gardens, &.0. Bullocks 
and camels are also impressed for transport, and 
llrovisions-specially milk and ghee-are ez:aoted 
with' inadequate. prcbably no payment. This is 
unfortunately our every"Clay affair, when either the 
Prince, or any high or low official, or a part of the 
State army ison tour. Representatives .of the Royal 
-()rder sit on Council meetings of the League of 
Nations, where attempts are baing made to put an 
-€nd to forced labour, but these very representatives 
-<10 exact foroed labour in their own territories with-
-out any compunction. Responsibility in the admillis-
ctration can alone end this state of things, and unless 
that is introduced, this and dozens of other abuses 
will be continued for, God knows, how long. 

ILLITERACY APPALLING. 
The amount of money, or parcentage of the total 

:revenue of a state, spent f<1r the education of its 
tleople, specially elementary or primary educ!lticn, 
is a test of its progressive oharacter. States like 
:B!lroda, Mysore and Travancore spend as much as 14, 
15 and 20 p. o. respectively of their annual revenue 
but States like Bikaner, Jodhpur and Alwar spend 
only I!, 3 and 1 p. o. respectively. Figures of eduoa
tional expenditure of Patlal .. , B'lhawalpore and 
N abha are not available, as their administration 
reports are not yet publio property; but some idea 
can be formed of the meagre educational facilities 
provided in these States by the faot that Patiala 
provides one primary sohool for every 15 villages in 
its jurisdiotion and that only 1 p. e. of the popUlation 
is at school against 10 to 12 p. c. in well' governed 
States. Bahawalpore is a little 19ss backward, having 
(lne school to every 8 villages, and the figure for 
N abha cannot be found from the St"tes Direotory. 
The comparatively small St .. te of Faridkot, however, 

provides 54 primary schools for its167 villages, OJ.' 
one school to every three villages, and the percentage 
of expenditure' on edu~ation there is higher thal\ . 
that in any other State in the Punjab. This is due 
to the State being under a Council of Administration 
for over 12 years psst, and nct under a ruler, who is 
at present a minor. Comparing the figures of literaoy 
of Patiala State with those of the adjacent British 
Districts of Ambala and Ludhiana, we find that in 
1921 among males, there were only 69 literates in the 
Patiala State as against 95 in Ambalaand 113 in 
Ludhian" per 1000. Among femaleEt there were 
.only 5 literates in every 1000 in Patiala State a8. 
agllinst 16 in Ambala and 18 in Ludhiana; in othel: 
words, the literacy among women in Patiala State 
is as low as only one-third of that in the adjacent 
British Districts. But as a large part of the State 
revenue goes to satisfy the personal whims, luxuries, 
and in some cases vices of the Princes, how can they 
spare money for educating the people, thereby fitting. 
them for being real oitizens who may demand a due 
share in the Government of the State in future? 

DESPOTIC RULE. 
I take leave to quote the following vivid descri

ption of the state of administration in Rajputana 
States written by my friend Mr. Ramnarayan Ohau
dhary in the Modern. Review of Dec. 1928. The 
same applies equally to all the Punjab States without 
any SUbstantial difference. He says :--

The system .of administration in all the 21 
States·of Rajputana is hereditary despotism. 
With the exception of Bikaner no State has a 
Legislative Council ..• In all -other States 
there is not even a semblance of legislation by 
pcpular consent. The will of the ruler and his 
executive is law. No distinction . is made 
between ez:aoutive orders and law. Both have 
the same force, and are promUlgated by the 
same executive authority without any fuss or 
form except their puhlication, in some cases, 
in the State Gazette, where there is any. A 
oircular or an order issued under the signature 
of a Maharaja or his Secretary treats a certain 
act as an olience, determines punishment for 
the same, and empowers anybody, judicial 
or otherwise, to exercise that power. Execu
tive orders are issued, taking away certain 
powers from oivil and oriminal courts and 
entrusting them to executive officers ... In
stances of arbitrary expulsion or ocnfinement, 
proscription of newspapers and confiscation 
of property are not very rare. . 

This antediluvian state of things cannot last 
long. Even the worm has turned. A determined band 
of workers has sprung up in almost all the states, in 
the North, South, E~st and West, to reform .the ad
ministraticn and to awaken the long slumbering 
and suffering people. The people are, sooner tllan 
later, bound to oome into their own. 

There is a large majcrity of Prinoes who fondly 
imagine that however the adminiatution in British 
India may ohange, their people need not snd will 
not be affected. The Maharaj!lo of Bikaner .openly 
declared to people in this country and to tlls melIl
bers of the Round Table CJnferenc9 in London 
that they may make reforms in their own states in 
their own time, at their own sweet will ani in, their 
own way and that nobody slaould even throw a hint 
to them as to how and when they should do it. 'riley 
forget th~t the ideas and ideals of governm rot have 
changed, even in the st!ltas, b~ckward as they are, 
during this twentieth century, that the lalations b3t. 
ween the rulers and the ruled have consideubly 
chan~ed all over the world, that the theories lilte the 
divine right of kings and the ruwr being the 'lIU'})~ 
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= 
of his p~ople are sone . for good, neve.. to return, 
and that autocratio rule of the Princes is bound to 
give place flO demo5lratic rule under constitutional 
monarcbs. If they do·not take'warning befere it is too 
late, they will have to repent. In the words of Ma
hatma Gandhi ... An. undiluted autocracy, however 
benevolent it may be, and an almost undiluted demo
cracy, are an incompatible mixture bound to result 

... in an' ~xplosion." Will the Princes wait for the day 
of explosion? Let us hope not. If the 270 millions 
of people in British India will make a solid advance,' 

. as they are determined to do,on the path of Swarajya, 
we, the 80 millions. ()f the states, will not tarry 
behind. May the Princes and we, their people, 
co-operate with each other, and not oppose each other, 
in this onward march to self-government. 

• I will conclude with the following words addres
Bed to the Princes by no less an eminent person than 
Sir M. Visveswaraya in his Trivandrum speeoh in 
January 1929 :- . 

~ 

The world after the War has a new vision of 
governmental funotions. You may conceal 
modern ideas from the more ignorant subjects 
for. a time, put you cannot prevent their 
infiltration from all of them for all time. The 

• autocratic form of government is fast getting 
out of date; safety lies in open dealing and 
publicity. The Princes should modernise their 

- states, train the talents of their peoples, pour 
knowledge and skill into them, and raise them, 
and themselves rise with. them. 

~oirt$lJimdentl'. 
• 

THE "NATIONAL" LANGUAGE-AN 
EXPERIENCE. 

TO THB EDIToa or THE SEav ANT OF INDIA. 

Sm.-In view of the controversy about Hindustani 
as'the "national" language of India, which reorudesoed 
after the Karachi Congress and is still going on in 
the press, it will not be inopportune to relate an ex.
perience I had about six years ago with a hundred-per
cent. nationalist acquaintance of mine, who would not 
give the British "devil" his due. The gentleman 
concerned is essentially a product of the old order of 

'things, though not without a tolerable knowledge of 
English whicll; he acquired. after he had gone through 
a fun course In a Sanskrit pathasala. He is also a 
weH-traveIled man, having escorted pilgrim parties to 
Hardwar and Dwarka, to Rsmesvaram and Puri on 
several occas'ons. At the tiII?e I am speaking of: he 
J!'as employed lIS a teacher In a "national" sohool 
since closed.. ' 

A desu1J;ory talk on the political situation had 
landed 'qs into a cJiscussion of the merits of British 
rule. I"maintained tl;1at the British had at least made 
us Indians, 8S I put it. He demurred to it, and we were 
~itit.tg history.for and against our respeotive positions 
!n hvely fasblon, when an idea ocourred to me. I had 
l~ my ha~d a one-anna piece, whiCh, like the ether, 
ruckel . ~Jleces of ~he ~ndian coinage, exhibites on the 
rev~ree Its .denOmIna~lOn· in four languages and five 
ScriptS:. VIZ. (1) HIndustani (Hindi and Urdu), (2) 
ll-:,ngah, (3) !elugu, and (4) English. Handing him the 
COIn, I IjIlold: Why appeal to the dead and the absent? 
Herl! is this anna piece. Let me see how you name the 
di~erent s~ripts and. languages you find on it." My 
friend s~utbe~ t~e COIn for awhile, and then pointing 
te the InscriptiOns one after another named all of· .. , 

them except G/U! slowly, doubtfulIy,-and inoorreotly •. 
and the one exception was about the Englishl As he • 
did not at first seem to have any ~lear notion of 
the mstinction between ecript and language, I had to· 
emphasise it an4 warn him to be . accurate in that re-· 
spect. - And the following was the result of the. 
"Indianism test" (as I may call it), in presenting which 
I am relying on my note-book as well as memory. 

(Of each of the- insoriptions the soript and the 
language were named together, but I am giving the 
answers separately for script and language.) 

As TO SCRIPT : . 

1st: The Nagari he named "Marathi", but did so 
doubtfully. 8S one of the letters is of the· 
Northern form not in ilse in Maratbl, which 
be kn9ws. ..• 

2nd: The Urdu he named "Persian or Musalmanl". 
3rd: The Bengali he named "Gujrathl or Marwadi". 
4th: The Telugu was for him "some writing of too 

Madra.is-Tamil or Malyali". He might have 
n .. med Kannada (KalUlrese) among bis likely 
ones, had it not happened to be his own verna
cular. He could see that though the writing 
looked like Kannada. it did not read like 
Kannada, and I think he said as much. 

5th: This, he said, was "English of oourse". But of 
course it is not. "I'he right name for the charac
ter is Roman or Latini but the point may be
winked at as a SCholarly nicety,-though such 

. nicety should not be deemed a superfluous, 
virtue in a schoolmaster. 
'. AS TO LANGUAGE. 

1st: (a) The Hindi be doubtfully called "Nagpuri or 
Malwi". . . , . -

(b) The Urdu he named "Persian", J'lso d~bt
fully. Though he could not read it, he migb1;.; 
have guessed that as Persian was not an • 
Indian vernacular, nor the language of 
administration now or for a long time past 
it was not likely to have a plaoe on a British 

. Indian piece of recent coinage. 
2nd: The Bengal~ as above in regard to script. 
3rd: The Telugu, do do. 
4tb: It WBR "English of course". And that of course

was the one bit achieved among those nine or 
ten shots aimed, all of them at things Indian, by 
a hundred-per-cent. nationalist Who denied tha~ 
we owed our Indian national feeling to English 
education. 
The moral was plain, and I guess-it went home

to my friend. We however continued to argue for
eome time more-but with far less vellemence and • 
cocksureness on his part. 

One could not charge him with the 'slave-menta.
lity' said to be engendered in the English sohools_ 
His education had been of the purest Swadeshi type. 
and what he bad of English was acquired by him 
later under private instruction or through self-help. 
_ I have since taken occasion to set the above test 
to various other individuals of my acquaintance, and 
from their various' reactions' to it, as well as . from 
other indications I have heen confirmed in my COll-" 
clusion that the moreo1l.r people have' of Anglicism 
( call it Westernisrn or Modernism, "If you like) in 
their intellectual make-up the better informei/, more 
observant and more enlightened lovers they are of 
things Indian, and tbat, on the other hand, -where· 
they had little or no Anglicism in their outfit, their
knowledge, interest and patriotism are confined to. 
their caste,.community or province. "Yours, etc,' 

Karwar, July 23. S. D. N. • 
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